Preparative fluorous mixture synthesis of diazonium-functionalized oligo(phenylene vinylene)s.
[structure: see text] A series of building blocks for the synthesis of oligo(phenylene vinylene)s (OPVs) and hybrid oligomers were prepared, and alternating Heck coupling and Horner-Wadswoth-Emmons (HWE) reactions were used to couple the building blocks. Model studies were carried out to optimize the reaction strategies. The products were made to bear aryl diazonium functionalities that allow them to be used as surface grafting moieties in hybrid silicon/molecule assemblies. A library of OPV and hybrid oligomer tetramers was synthesized using fluorous mixture synthesis (FMS). The fluorous tags, which are secondary amines bearing different numbers of fluorine atoms, were synthesized and used as phase tags in mixture synthesis. The tags and substrates were anchored together by triazene linkages. The mixture synthesis was monitored by analytical HPLC on a fluorous column, and isolation of final OPV and hybrid oligomer tetramers was achieved by preparative HPLC. At the end of the FMS, after demixing, the tagged products were detagged by cleaving the triazene linkage and generating a series of aryl diazonium compounds. The fluorous tags could be recovered and reused. The NMR spectra of the 1-aryl-3,3-dialkyltriazenes are discussed.